What is Youth in Philanthropy (YIP)?
YIP is a growing movement that engages young
people in building philanthropy in communities
across Canada by connecting them with
community foundations. It is a volunteer youth
advisory committee made up of students from a
diverse range of backgrounds who want to be
actively involved in supporting their community’s
vibrancy.



communities.


money to good causes". The word philanthropy
comes from the Greek philanthropy, which means
man-loving, as in love for our fellow humans.



Why should I join YIP?
Being a member of YIP will help you
become a better person through learning to
identify local community needs and issues,
learning how support and giving builds a stronger
community and being exposed to philanthropy in a
meaningful way.

YIP provides opportunities for
leadership development.



So what do YIP members do?
YIP members give their time, care and help to
causes they care about. With the support of adult
advisors, each YIP committee’s primary role is to
make grants to projects in their local community.
In addition, YIP committees work to raise money to
help build the endowment fund.

YIP reinforces the spirit of giving
in young people.

Ok, but what do you mean by "philanthropy"?
The Oxford Dictionary defines it as "the desire to
help others, especially through donation of

YIP engages youth in their

YIP gives youth a voice in
community foundations and
communities.



YIP teaches youth to be the
citizens of tomorrow by
enhancing their own
communities today.

How do I get involved?
Contact the teacher advisor at your school or
BACF at info@bacf.ca for more information.
More than 60 community foundations in Canada have
Youth in Philanthropy programs, engaging thousands of
young people and new energy in the community Foundation movement and providing more than $2.5 million to
non-profits in their communities.

DPO Box 22096
Brandon, MB R7A 6Y9
Phone: 204-571-0529
E-mail: info@bacf.ca
www.bacf.ca
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A special thank you to the teacher
supervisors who make this valuable
“life lesson” program possible.

